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MSWELL
JOHNSON
WON FIGHT
San Francisco. Oct. lt. Jack Johnson vindicated hid right to the heavyweight title today by knocking out
Stanley Ketchel in the twelfth round.
Uial when
The end came so suddt-n'Ketchel rolled on to the floor ami
counted
in out, Ihe
Keferw
lt.tiM persons crowding tlie arena
.
were ahoslutely quiet for a. fIl
liven Johnson, wiio leaned
hy his
the ropes, lialf daz-own fall a moment, before, di.l nut
seem to know what had hastened.
The climax of th.s fiulit was crowd
seconds. At tle
ed into thirty-fou- r
beginning of the last round tliere was
little to judge fro;n in the preceding
rounds to pick the winner.
The men met In trie center of the
ring, clinched and wrestled to .loiin
eon's corner. The nerx br'jfce away
end poising himself, gaz-at Ketchel
who sprang to meet him. Ketehe!
right
at the black's lowered
drove Ids
head. Johnson ducked and the blow
(behind
leanded
his ear. He itunibl"d.
fell and stretched out on the floor,
landing heavily.
Ketchel backed toward the ropes
with a smite glimmering on his ibat
face.
Johnson
tered.
rose slowly as though dazed. As he
at raigfitened to his knees, his eyes
encountered Ketchel's and with the
fury of a wihl least. he leaped arrins
the ten feet of space that setarated
them. His right fist shot to the white
snan's Jaw. His left rushed to the
stomach and the right swung strain
with the speed tit lightning, catching
Ketchel's head as he reeld back from
Ketchel dopped In a
the
heap and Johnson unable to Mop his
rush sprawled across his beaten rival's legs and fell full length himself.
He was on his feet in a Hash. Ketchel
was out.
Once as the seconds were counting
over him. he feebly moved his arms
and rolled his head. He pave not a
Ign of life and his seconds picked him
from the floor, larely conscious.
Johnson was at ill dazed. He clung
to the ropes and looked about him in
a bewildered way. The crowd ibroke
Into Timrmuripg and seemed to realize that the fight was over.
Ke'chel won many friends by hl3
shewing today. From the time he entered the ring nnt'il he was carried
out, he was game to the core. Out
weighed, overreached and in every.
way the physical inferior of his
opionent, he fought a cool,
well planned fight. His face was puff
ed and he was bleeding at the nose
and mouth
three rounds had
fwvssed. but he kept fo lowing the negro about the ring, undaunted.
Johnson appeared to He holding
Mmself back all the time. Three
times only did It look as though he
went 1n to knock his man out; once
when Ketchel landed a clean left hook
on the jaw that broke the skin; once
when a similar blow caught him on
the other side, and the laM time as
he ended the fifth.
Throughout
fight Johnson's
tin
"golden smllo" flashed out at Internals over Ketche 's shoulder la the
midst of their wrestling bouts. This
happened whenever he picked the
entailer man off the ground and set
Ivfcn down again In another place. He
did It frequently and apparently without effort. Ketchel fought warily from
the start. He kept at long range,
many blows by clever ducking, btrt Johnson jai'jbed his left Into
the white man's face time after time.
When they clinched the black man's
nead towered Inches above Ketchel's
hair and it looked as though a strip
111
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APPETIZERS
Seatshlpt Oysters
Dressed Rabbits

Fresh Dressed Chickens
Pork Sausage
QUALITY MEATS.

MARKET
U.S.PHONE
31.

ling were wrestling with a man.
In liU dressing room after the
flht, Johnson said:
"He is a good pundier and a strong
man. I must say that ha has given
nie a sorer chin than I ever had before." Anl he rubbed his swollen Jaws
reflectively while he talked. "He can
take tum heavy blows," continued
the champion. "See there," and he
showed one of his gloves, sodden with
Ketchel's iblood. There were several
cuts In the leather. "That's where I
tippercut hi:n in the mouth," saiJ
Johnson.
Ketchel said after he recovered iha
a chance .blow had finished him. "I
am in better condition than Johnson
now," he said.
at him. He is
dazed. I! it for that one blow, I would
have beaten hl.n."
AMERICAN DIPLOMAT FOUND
DEAD IN A LONDON PARK.
Ixtiidon. Ktisf., Oct. IS. The Inquest

into the death of William Buchanan,
tlie American diplomat, whose body
Saturday
was found in Park
night, will le held on Wednesday. No'
marks of violence or robbery were
found on the body, but the
of the dead man for some hours
before his death are unknown.
letter. An inquest this afternoon
decide! that Buchanan died of heart
failure.
move-men'-

s

-
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ESTRADA BANISHES
THE ZELAYA OFFICIALS.
New Orleans. Oct. IS. According
to telegrams from Nicaraugna. many
prominent officials cf the Zelaya government have accepted i!anishment at
the hands of Oeneral Kstrada. the revolutionary leader, rather than go to
prison.
o

Green and ripe tomatoos,
pound at .1. T. Wilkin's Farm.
X. E. of Roswell.
ERNEST PIERCE SAVED
BY

COOL-HEADE-

le per
2

Tniles
9:5t3

ACT.
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Kmest Pierce, the little son o' Mrs.
Phoeba Pierce, of South lea avenue
and Alameda street, had a narrow escape from injury and probable deat'j
at noon Saturday by 'being thrown over the head of his pony with tjoth feet
catching in the stirrups. By an act of
cool daring, such as deserves a nted
al from Andrew Carengie. the iboy's
life was saved by W. R. Gilbert, who
was working In the yard of J. P.
Church when the affair transpired.
The pony was coming down Alameda
at the top notch of his speed when the
boy was In some way thrown over his
head. Both feet hung in the stirrups,
the boy's lody falling to one side and
one foot bringing Its stirrup over the
pony's neck. The "boy's head would
have !wen crushed .by the .pony's
hoofs and against th groin, d. Bit
the pony stopped short an-- for aft Instant stood trembling with fear. That
Instant was enough for Mr. Gilbert,
who sjoke quietly to the lad not to
move. and. with cat 'like stealth, he
slipped up to the pony and grabbed
the bridle hefore any damage was
done, thereafter extricating the .bov
from his perilous position. The scene
was witnessed thy Mrs. Plmrch. W. W.
Gatewood and various others 1n the
neighborhood, and they all describe
scene.
It as a
!
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FOR REXT. Furnished rooms
light, housekeeping. Also ted room.
94tf.
Ift0 N. Lea. Phone 574.
ROOSEVELT HAS NARROW
ESCAPE FROM ANGRY BULL
Nairobi. British Kast Africa. Oct.
here
IS. Word has been received
thai Mr. Roosevelt had a narrow es
cape when charged iby an angry ela
phant 'bull in a jungle. Cunningham,
he gui.lr and big game hunter, shot
the bull in time to save Roosevelt.
o

The Kansas City Stock Market.

Mineral Point. Whu, Oct.

18.

National Barfk. shot and killed ihlnv
self last night. His body was reaiov- ,
ed to the home if his
Mrs. John Gray. At sight of the body
Mrs. Gray dropped dead.
Hansco.n has been working night
and day since the failure of the loauk
and was very despondent.
of
Hanscom was a brother-in-laPhil Allen, jr.. vice president of the
ho was arrested last Friday,
bank,
charged with looting two h.indred
thousand dollars from the bank hy
aieans of forged notes. Hanscom was
Allen's chief assistant In running the
bank and has worked night and day
aiding .bank examiner Goodhart iu
iuothe.r-in-law-

straightening out the (books.
It has been rumored that other arrests were to follow Aliens.
Hanscom 's ibody was found late last
night, lying on his mother's grave in
u

SECRETARY WILSON
CHALLENGES METHODS OF
WESTERN DRY FARMERS
Billings, Mont.. Oct. 18. (Special)
Secretary James Wilson of the
of agriculture has shown a
deep interest in the progress of dry
farming in the west and has devoted"
considerable attention to it in his
published in the Yearbook of the
department . but he takes issue with
many of the exponents
of certain
system of
dry farming, and
of
it is likely that his expression
opinion on the details wherein he
differs from the western experts will
precipitate animated discussion at the
Fourth Dry Farming Congress at Bill
lugs. Montana. Octoler
Secretary Wilson was Invited to attend the coming Congress, .but in a
letter to Governor Norris of Montana,
president of the Dry Farming Congress, has expressed his regret that
he will be unaible to be present in
person, however he will send
to the Congress to be read at the
opening session. An idea of his posi
tion regarding certain details of lry
farming methods is given in his letter
to Governor Xorris, in which Secre- ary Wilson says:
"I have just returned from months
visit to the mountain sates where we
have numerous dry farming expeirl
men's going on and I have ibeen visiting them. It Is one of the most
going on and I have often visit
trine. We know what Is wanting to
Fomfl extent and are close students
of the conditions In he light rainfall
districts of the west. We began sone
years aco getting plants from dry
lands in foreign countries, where they
have severe winders, that would be
for our conditions west of
the luth meridian and are having success. We have hardy alfalfa brought
last vear from Siberia, also clovers
and other plants. That is one thing
that has to be done, and another taing
that needs careful study Is the dry
farming countries where very gross
errors are being made and some very
questionable methods are being p
that Is. they plow two years for
one crop, th .plan being that the precipitation of two seasons will be
grouped toward the growing of one
good crop. This will succeed fc. a
number of years, .but it cannot suc
ceed permanently.
That is why 1hls
department has been scouring the
world for plants that will prow and
put organic matter in the soil during
he year that Is now occupied in
I have been a close student
of this practice during my recent visit
in the west.
"Very cordiallv.
JAMES WILSON
"Secret
re-lo- rt

d
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COMPLAINT AGAINST RAIL
ROADS FILED IN SOUTHWEST
Washington. Oct.
A
can plaint
4.00W4.75
cents lower. Muttons.
importance was fl'ed
lambs. 5.50'Q;7.00: range wethers and- of
yearlinrs, 4.00 5.25; range ewes, 3.- with the Interstate Commie Com
mission today, involving rates o,from
00 4.35.
Texas points to points 'n Col.-dTexas, and Oklahoma. The .etlt'on
The Wool Market.
St." Louis. Mo.. Oct. 18. Wool (Inn- was filed hy the Southwestttru Ship
er. Territory and western mediums, pers Traffic Association against the
Fe. and 37 other InV): state car24?29: fine mediums. 23024; fine, Santa
riers.
14 20.
45: nigs. 5.00fi6.50.
Sheep receipts. 15.00.

Market

ten

18.---
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Any Size. " Any Shape
Phone 41, our man will call
and set your glass.
Do It Now arid Avoid the Rush.

EOUG

C.

ba.--k-

MOORE'S

CREAM

LOTION

want-

ing for the Rough Skin,
Chapped Lips and Chaffed
Face and Hands a cold
weather necessity. Price 25

see

FECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The !STtflK Store

i

.
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two-thirt-

one-fourt-

h
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Parsons,

CELEBRATE
YORKTOWN
Va.. Oct. 17. Harking
Yorktown.
hack to the stirring scenes of the
revolutionary war the people of
are now ready for a rousing
celebration of the 128th anui versa ry
of the surrender of the British forces
to General
under Ixrd Cornwallis
Oeorge Washington. October 19. 1781.
Various places of interest in connec
tion with this historic event which
took place here have been marked,
and the gathering throng is key t busy
viewing the scenes made notable during that great national drama.
Many patriotic societies, prominent
among them the Yorktown Historical
Society of the United States and the
Society of the Descend ants
f the
Signers of the Declaration of Independence, have joined forces to make
this patriotic rally worthy of the victory for the American amn. A strong
sen.lment has ben developed among
members of patrlot'c 90ci?tis in favor of setting apart thf.se historic plac
es forever as one of the Nation s
cred resorts, as has h?en done with
Yorktown and other lusalitt, as.--o
independence.
ciiated with American
This little town of two hundred peo
ple has suffered such slight cnanjre
after this lapse of time that it is
possible to see the field over wnich
the British troops snarohed to stick
their arms and to surrender. The
British Intrenchments ere here and
Lafayette's march with his light infantry to storm the works of the en,
eroy can be traced in detail as can
the course traversed iby Alexander
Hamilton in ma Icing his famous bayo
net attack. The house in which the
terms of capitulation were signed is
also here with no important change
and Is the center of attraction on the
port of the pilgrims.
In front of the famous home of
Thomas Nelson, jr.. a signer of the
Declaration of Independence and Gov
ernor of Virginia during the Revolu
tionary period, a stage has ibeen erected from which manjr of the famous
historic spots can he seen. It Is uece
that the extensive program for the
celebration cf these events will be
carried out next Tuesday. October
19. On that occasion Henry Norris,
president of the Descendants of the
Signers will call be assemblage to
order and will deliver an address
Colonel Oswald Tllghman. of Mary
land, first vice president of the York
town Historical Society and president
of the American Society of the Cm
cinnatL will read the correspondence
ft ween Lord Corn wall is and Oen
York-tow-

n

--

eral Washington relating to the capitulation of Yorktown and the surrender of the British forces. Repre- eentative J. Hampton Moore, of PjII
adelphia. president of the Atlantic
Deeper Waterways Association, will
deliver an oration. Among the pictures one features of the occasion will
b t&o tlnglnc of "Onkjmhjs, tfce Gem

FIRE

CLOUDCROFT
El Paso, Texas, Oct. 18. Fire today
destroyed an entire business (block at
Cloudcroft. New Mexico.. The loss is
fifty thousand dollars.
Fire Kills Four in Wichita.
Wichita. Kau.. Oct. 18. Four men
and thirty horses we'e burned to
death today In a feed yard here. The
men were asleep in the bay. The fire
is supposed to have bevsn of incen-Jiarorigin.
y

PRESIDENT TAFT NOW
IN SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.
San Antonio,, Texas, Oct. 18. Pre
ident Taft spent a busy Beven hours
here ibefore leaving for his brother's
ranch at Corpus Christl. Early In the
morning the President was taken to
Ft. Sa:n Houston, where he laid the
corner stone of the chapel presented
to the fort iby the citizens of San Antonio and reviewed the troops. Later
he drove through the etreeta and
heM a reception in Alamo Plaza. The
visit ended with an informal luncheon .

o

JAPANESE-AMERICA- N

BANKS CLOSED

-

prom-ment- s

Just what you are

E)AMDEL

F. E.

Hansom, cashier of the wrecked First

atea-sag-

$50,000

IS ANGRY

SUICIDES

a local cemetery.

of the Ocean" hy the school children
of York County. These children will
also strew flowers upon the grave of
Thomas Nelson, jr.
In the great parade which has been
planned there will he soldiers and
sailors of the United States, members
of the Naval Reserve of Maryland,
mounted citizens of York and adjoin
lng counties to the nunrber of five
hundred, and many decorated vehi- les. At night the town wtill ibe lllum- Paris. France. Oct. 18. A special nated with various colored fires.
from Madrid says Alfonso has had a
violent quarrel with Premier Maura AEROPLANE FLIGHT RE
because the latter did not give the
SULTS IN A FATALITY.
king a chance to exercise the right of
Juvisy, France, Oct. IS. Alfred K.
pardon In the Ferrer case. It is said Blanc, a French aeronaut, today at
in Madrid that the fall of Premier tempted his first flight, ia a BWio'
Maura is momentarily expected.
monoplane. Shortly aft.?r ascen.lmg.
Spain. Oct. 18. Large he turned into a grandstand as the re
Madrid.
crowds. of workmen met in Billsao and sult of a false twist of the rudder and
Cotirrana yesterday. The troops gath. mortally wounded a wo.tian and injur
ered to suppress any disorder.
ed a dozen others.
Berlin. Germany. Oct. 18. A public
Count de Lamibers made a remark.
protest against tha execution of Fer- able flight from Juvlsy to Paris in a
rer is teltw circulated here. Many Wright machine and
lie circled
prominent men are among the sign the Eifel Tower at the height of a
ers. The protest will .be sent to Spain thotisand feet.
o the Spanish government.
DeLamhert received a great ova
Meliila.
Morocco. Oct. 18. Three tion when he landed. The distance to
regiments and a mounted (battery de Paris is thirteen miles.
feated the Moors yesterday witn the
o
loss of two killed and fourteen wound RETURNING FROM EUROPE
ed. The Moorish kss was heavy.
CHILD HAS DIPHTHERIA.
o
d
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dekker
THE PECOS VALLEY GETS
their two small children returned litt
A GLORIOUS. SLOW RAIN. night from a summer visit with re'v
oaking ives In Holland and. upon their ar
Roswell was under a
rain a greater part of todav. the pre rival. It was learned that their latrie
y
girl. Mary, had a severe case of
o'clpitation starting at
clock this morning and continuing in- diphtheria, contracted on doubt, on
ermittently all day. fTp to s'x o' the boat upon which they .sailed o
clock this morning the preclpltaii h. America, the "Amsterdam." The par
according to government r?po'"t, was ents traveled all the way from New
Inch. I'p tt one o clock York with their sick child, thinking
this afternoo.u, Weath".-- Observer It had tonsllltls, as was told them hy
at New
Marsden Wright estimate! the total the examining physicians
at half an Inch. But no. a .Iron of it York hanbor. In that way a great
got away, and all the dust ii settled many people were exposed.
As soon as the nature of the
once again.
Ixmz distance telephone messages
show that the rain exnded as far
215 North Maki
north as Clovis, as far soti'h as Hoi.e. PfcMe 65 sad 44.
and a slight rainfall viiited Carlsbad.
Son & Co.
Beyond Olovis no telephout counec
tlon couhl be secured.
g-The automobile from Torrance ar 9 BUREAU OF INFORMATION &
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
rived at three o'clock this afternoon.
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
The driver. Louis BasilT't. repor:s
that two inches of snov fel' at Tor- SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
We are shy a dozen small rest- rance last night and thin mornir.g.
and that the snow exteiJs as far to
dences for rent. .List with us
the south as the half wiy hous. At
for quick action.
taht point it turned uo rati nni the
Some residences, orchard s,
road was muddy all 'he rest of Uie
farms
and acreage for less mon- Way in, causing dlay.
ey this week than ever again.
City lots at $1.00 $15,000.

ALFONSO

CASHIER

Kansas Citv. M- - , Oct. 18. Cattle
receipts. 23,f0rt. including 3.0tK) southerns. Market ten cents lower. Native
steers. 4.25i 8.50; southern steers.
southern cows. 2.503.80;
native cows and heifers, 2.25f?5.00:
ar''
Blockers and feeders. 3 254T5.50; buJIs
o
west
2.75?4.00: calves. 3.50fr8.(n:
em steers, 3.75 6.50; western cows. FOR REXT: A six room house close
In with hath and electric light at
2.75fi4.2.r..
corner of 7th and Richardson. Call
Hog receipts, 10.OOO. Market 10 to
on A. H. Rockafellow at Shepherd
15 cents lower. Bulk of sales. 7.2t8f
& Co.'s.
packers and
tf
7.50; heaw. 7.45W7.60;
butchers. 7.25fi7.55; light. 7.007.- -

WONDOW GLASS

-
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TODAY.

San Francisco. Calif- - Oct. 18. The
Japanese-Americabank, with branch
es in Ijos Angeles and Ogden, was
closed thy a bank examiner today.
The Los Angeles branch was also
closert. It is said the assets amount
to only fifteen per cent of tha liabilities. The run .by Japanese depositors
almost depleted
the Los Ar.geles
branch of cash before It was" closed.
Great reduction on paper novels
week, beginning
See window
of Ingersoll, Book, Stationery St Art
n

for-on-

e

10-1- 6.

Co.

It makes money for everybody
vertising In the Record.

Ad-

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell. N. M.. Oct. 18. Temperature, max.. 80: min.. 49; mean. 64:
Precipitation, .19 inches. Wind 15
miles N. Weather, light rain.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Tonight partly cloudy with rain.
generally fair.
Knows Tuesday
Ask Parsons--H- e
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year:
Max.. 84: min., 49.
was
learned, all the members of
ness
Extremes this date 15 years' reche family were properly treated with ordMax.. 84,
1908; min.. 26. 1898.
quaranantitoxin and placed under
ine at their home at the corner of
Missouri avenue and Alameda street.
The little girl's condition was vey
serious this afternoon. In fact, she
I
s hardly expected to recover.
: We have some
j
Mrs. Dekker and the children went
to Holland last June and were joined
here about a month ago by Mr. Dek
CHOICE VALUES
;
ker.
j

o

W. C. Reid. who was operated on
Saturday for appendicitis, was doing
well today. Strong hopes for his re
covery are now entertained. Mrs.
Reid. who has been visiting at Wichita. Kan., did not receive the message
announcing his illness until this mgor-ninand will leave Wichita tonight
for Roswell.

!
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In CITY PROPERTY.

i
j

Ask Us About Them.

g

o

Hunt Club Meeting.
West Chester,
Pa.. Oct. 16. A
jumping contest, and four races are on
the program for the ninth annual
meet of the West Chester Hunt Club
today.

!
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RRENCH

&

M ALONE,

"Those Fire Insurance Men"

SOMETHING FOR BREAKFAST
Our Stock of Breakfast Foods is indeed Complete. The list given below will convince you
of the Large Variety we have to offer you:
Cream of Wheat
Quaker Oats in tins
Quaker Oats in paper cartons
Puffed Rice
Puffed Wheat
Quaker Breakfast Biscuits
Quaker Corn Flakes

Quaker Farina

Imperial Oats
Scotch Grains of Gold
Scotch Granulated Hominy
Scotch Pearl Hominy
Scotch Oatmeal
Pettijohns Breakfast Food
.
Flake Hominy
Grape Nuts
We Receive Daily All Kinds of
FRESH FRUITS FROM FOREIGN MARKETS

toyce-Prallf- t.

.
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

G. k. MASON
OKORQK A. PUCKITT- K a tend

Mar

It.

1S.

at

Baiter

adr taa

BoawaU. N. M ..

Aet of

CoasTM of March a. 187t

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally. Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month. (In Adranoe)
DaUy, One Year (In Adranoe)
PUBL1SHXD DAILY KXOZPT

18o

60o
60o
S6.00

SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
THE EFFECT OF THE
PRESIDENT'S VISIT.
Now that Tart has come to New
Mexico and gone, we may consider
what our (dances are for statehood in
the new light we have received. Summed up briefly we must conclude
that the position taken in the past by
the Record, that we will not receive
statehood during the coming session
of congress, is the correct one. Mr.
Taft. at Albuquerque, while speaking
favorably to statehood, did not. at
any lime, say that we wou d receive
It at the hands of his administration.
At no ttaie did he assert that the
parties who, in the past, have been
successful in keeping us out of the
Union, and who are memibers of his
own political party, will withdraw
their opposition and tliat the Republican platform pledge will be kept by
the Republican, freely and unanimously. No the President said nothing of
that kind. He merely remarked that
he would recommend statehood and
that he would not veto a bill conferring It upon the people of New Mexico. That Is all.
During the course of the visit of
the President but little satisfaction
was derived by those people who really and' earnestly desire statehood for

the true interests of the territory.
Rather did they receive the iaipres-elohat there is little ground for il
lier that the Republican party will
promise.
keep its
During lis address. Mr. Taft spoke
of New Mexico as a desert with a few
cactus bushes growing on it. He also
took occasion to rebuks, severely, A.
B. Fall, when the latter referred to
the oft broken pledges regarding statehood, and the general tendaney of his
address was such as to dampen the
spirits of statehood advocates.
The President spent much time discussing and advising our people as to
the kind of a constitutiton we should
adopt, and warned us asainst one sim- ilar to that of Oklahoma, whose con-

n

long-delaye-

d

BOOKS

FOR BOYS

Just received a nice line
of Boy's Books.
75c while they last.
Phone

12.

208 N. Main.

Payton Drug, Bock &

Stationery Company.

of Albuquerque and New Mexico:
"1 am glad to see you. I am glad to
be here to say what I am going to say
ayout that thing which is uppermost
in your minds. You seem to be abl.i
baby in
10 guess what it is. Kvery
this territory seems to be trained to
speak the first word: 'Statehood.'
"Now in as far as lies In me as the
chief executive, recommending legislation to congress and exercising a
legitimate inliuence in that regard,
the constitutional function being to
recommend and to veto, I first will
say that I will not veto a .bill letting
New Mexico in.
"And second, that I shall recommend that tVie promise of the Republican platform upon which I have the
honor 10 be elected as president
shouhl be carried out in good faith,
and that the territories of Arizona
and New Mexico shall be admitted .to
the union so that we shall have nothing but states between the Atlantic

(T

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladg Assistant
Ambulance Service.

tltutlon was adopted over the earnest efforts of Taft to defeat it, and
framed in
whose constitution was
the Interests of the people and not in
the Interests of trusts and special interests.
In the course of his adJresa, the
President compared wanting statehood to "the aspirations of a boy to
fee the head of a family and then
rave a warning against the responsibilities that attached to statehood. As
toy far the greater portion of our poo
pie have lived in states all over the
anion and have helped support auch
burdens, it may be Imagined that they
ore fully prepared to support them In
New Mexico. Also we were warned
that perhaps we might select officials
who would differ with us. Yes, we
cnlzht, and also might any other
tat in the union, and some of thecn
have done so, tout we cannot see Oat
all these things have anything to do
with our right to statehood. If we are
entitled to it. give it to us. If not say,
so. and be honest about It.
In order that our readers may be
their own Judges of the real Intent
and meaning of the President's address, we print It la full, as follows:
"Mr. Mayor. Ladles and Gentlemen

'

CANDY HUNGRY

doesn't always apply to the little tots.
Youths as well as those older in years
never overcome the candy habit.
CANDY MAKES PEOPLE
SWEET
Every penny spent
happy.
as
well
as
for candy will return to you a hundred fold la love and affecUon. Our
purest and the
candy Is tha sweetest,
most reasonable- - in price of any made.
Hay It and try it.

KfPUKTS

CANDY-STOR-

E

Telephone No.

75

and the Pacific.
"They have an objection to you ha
cause some of you speak Spanish.
"Well I know something about the
Spanish language and they cannot
speak a more beautiful language than
that. I know something about the
Spanish descended people and I know
how courteous,
how chivalrous and
what high ideals they have of hospi
tality. kindness, generosity and loyalty, and I am glad to come in con
tact here with that element and cer
tainly I am not going to use any influence to keep thecn out when they
are citizens of the United States and
able to serve their country when it is

would have good officials all the time, It will have to go to a committee and
you have got to do the selecting your- be considered with reference to its
self. You have got to do something provisions.
else you have got to pass a consti"I am in favor of deliberation with
tution that shall serve as a funda- respect to the process by which you
mental law, for a hundred years, it come into the union. I am so conmay be, because constitutions are not vinced that it 4s (better for you to
easily amended.
take a little time in get ring up your
"And you are going to have intro- constitution and determining among
duced into that convention a great yourselves whether it is what you
many men
are going to try to want, that you can well afford to det
make people good and Just by stat- lay six months or a year in the course
ute; that are going to accomplish ev- of coming into the union, better than
erything .by law and who intend to to be hustled in and find yourselves
put so many limitations on your leg hampered by
fundamental
isiature that it cannot move at all. law.
"Now. you do not like that, but I
"And now you have got to meet
that issue, and if you want to get in am Just telling youyouthe truth, and if
are hustled in
with a constitution that bucks and it turns out that
gags you. and ties you in every way. and do not have a fundamental law
that is the kind of a responsibility such as you ought to have you cannot
you have got to assume, but I hope say that I did not warn you against
that trouble. But that in the course
you won't.
will come
"I hope you won't because I mean of this administration you
to (become as responsible as I can for in and come in as a full fledged state,
your admission Into the United States and come in with a ood constitution
I sincerely and profoundly hope
and I want you to come in and stand
up like other states, without the bur- and I mean to bend every effort that
den of a constitution, that is a mere I can to .bring it about.
"Now, my friends, I thank you for
statutory provision for details, .but
with a fundamental law that shall be listening to me. I have not made a
like the constitution of the United set speech, but I hope I have told
States, simple, comprehensive,
with you what you wanted to know about
proper limitations to Tested rights and statehood. Goodbye."
personal liberty, but not going into
all the details that a present condiLegal blanks, ail kinds. Record
tion presents that may cease Jo be
o
of the slightest importance except as
Methodist Lidies Make Money.
a burdensome restriction in the next
supper, served SatThe dinner
ten years.
in the ,Viseley building on N.
"In other words cnaks yourselves urday
Main street I y the ladies
of tho
statesmen and send statesmen to your Southern
Methodist church, was well
convention when you draft a constiattended end proved to be quite an
tution.
event socially. The ladies did well, alyou
makwhen
is
are
The trouble
ing a constitution you will take any so, having taken in $105, most of
which will be cleared for the church
old t.iing if you can only get state- fund.
hood. I know that. Well, there ought
o
to be a provision .by which you should
first vote on your constitution, and PANCHO GONZALES WA8
FOUND NOT GUILTY.
then vote on your officers, and I hope
you hava the strength of character
The trial of Pancho Gonzales occuenough to vote down a poor constitu pied a greater part of Saturday in tho
tion and wait until you can get a good court of Justice A. J. Welter and re
one by. a new convention.
sulted in his acquittal of the charge
"If you coulvi get one, why then of insulting the American Flag. It
come in with it. but If you do not then will be rememtbered that he was ac
have courage enough to vote it down. cused by Castro Juarez of using In
I don't know whether you will have suiting language toward him and the
or not. You have that yet to prove. I American and Mexican flags ou Sep
like to look into your faces and see tember 15 and 16. during the celebra
that you are Americans, and you are ilon of Mexican Independence Day in
just as conscious that you are going this city. A large number of witnessto be the most perfect slate in Ihe es were summoned and the case was
union as possible. You do not assume quite an event among the Mexican
that these burdens with respect to people. While 'ihe evidence was not
statehood amount to anything only considered sufficient to warrant
give us statehood and everything else cowviction of Pancho, the effect of the
is rieaven ibeyond.
trial in letting the public know that
tWell. you will find that a little dif there is a law that makes it an of
ferent, when you get Into it. hut it fense to Insult the American flag, is
is no reason why your desire for in- hound to :be of good to the com muni
dependence, for statehood, for a larg ty.
er measure of sr'lf government, should
be denied to you, but I ask you in
your own interest, not as a partisan,
not representing any particular par
ty, but anxious that every state that
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
comes Into the union should add to
Specialist. Qlaseas Accurately
the force, the intelligence and loyalOffice
fitted
ty to the union.
Ramoni Bid.
"Anxious for that I ask you to be
most careful when you make up your
constitution and when you select your
first state officers.
"Now my friends, you have got a
DR.
E.
great state here. I would not guess it
by passing through It as I have today
Eye,
Nose
Ear,
and Throat- It looks o be very much like a des
FITTED
ULASSE5
with
scrubby
a
growths
ou
ert
it.
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130
"But I have not met a New Mexi
can. I have not met a man from Arizona. I have not met a man from Col
orado, I have not met a man from
Montana. I have not met a man from
AUTO FOR RENT
Idaho. I have not met a man from
Washington or southern California,
E. G. PLACE Y
that he does not have in his pocket a
Headquarters, Roswell Auto Co
paper containing the statistics show
Night Phono 502
Phono 189
ing how any hundreds of thousands
or millions of acres of land can be
made to blossom and produce the best
fruit, the best alfalfa, and the best
cereals in the world, if only you can
get water on it, and lr only the government will help you do it.
"Well, that is the kind of spirit
FOR FALL PLANTINCI
that does things and I like to see it.
ana I do not care if the man from Ida
ho, from Colorado or New Mexico and
Chinese Sacred Lily,
Arizona is dealing a little in imagi
nation when he tells me these big fig
Hyacinth, Narcissus,
ures. I like to have hfcn thing so.
"If he is an optimist he is quite
Freesia and Crocus.
nicely to make those figures good
You have a great sheep raising in
ROSWELL SEED CO.
dustry here, it indicates to me that
the sheep is a mighty close .browsing
animal if he can get anything off
of these plains.
"One thing I like out here I have
not heard preached In any way the v;
V.
tning you are discontent with Is that
you have not a greater opportunity,
B
:
and that is the kind of discontent ;
that we ought to encourage.
"The great abject of the American
civilization and the American method
of government is the promotion of
equality of opportunity, and that, I S
think you have out here in perfection.
There is certainly lots" of land, and
there is certainly lots of opportunities
to improve this land if you will only :
put muscle and the elbow grease and
optimism into the business, and each
man into whose face I look and each
well dressed woman, and they are
well dressed and all young; indicate
to me that they are happy, that they
have homes here and they do not J Albaqnerqae, N. M., and return
want to go back to what you used to .
S15.20. Account New Mexico
call the states.
Territorial Fair. Oct. 9th to
"That they are content here to grow
16th inclusive. Limit Oct. 18.
up in New Mexico, that they feel
proud of New Mexico, and when they
go east they feel Just a little bit
Just a little bit sorrowful for those ;
Dallas, Texas and return $22.00
of us who liave to live in that be
nighted country.
Account Texas Btate Fair.
"But Joking aside my dear friends.
Oct. 16th to 30th. inclusive.
I do congratulate you sincerely on A
Plnm.1 limit.. Nnnmhsr 3rd.
the prospect you have .before you. The
prospect which you an work out your
self, and which I doubt not you will
work out In a way that will commend
return 818.85
you to the people of the other United S El aPaso, Tex., and
mr
i
ia
States. (A voice in thf crowd): "One &
tutti rw
more star Mr. Taft. Oh, one snore
Trt mil ntas
star. Oh yes. you can see stars
14- - 16th.
Final limit Oct. 18th.
out here in this country with a great
deal more purity than we do at home.
"How statehood will come, it would
be unwise for me to prophesy. Of
;I;
rot ruma raixxuKs ajtit to
course you want it tomorrow morn
ing. Well you will not get 4t tomor1.1. 0. eUiftS, Agent.
row morning. I sincerely hope that
you will get an enabling act and I
'
intend to use all the Influence I can
1
passage
enabling
an
secure
of
to.
the
a-h-

necessary.
"I am glad to have the privilege of
speaking here to the veterans of the
Civil war who helped to save this
country, but I thank them for coming
out to express what I suppose is their
loyalty to the commander in chief of
the army and nary in which they
served so well.
"I am sorry that I am not able to
say to you that I am a fellow soldier
with you. I have no right to wear a uniform, hut the constitution says that
I am your commander
and you
have got to get along the best way
you can with it.
"Vow my friends, with respect to
New Mexico. You have here, in a
sense the oldest community in the
United States; you have ibeen struggling eince the 15th or ISth centuries
for statehood, but you were promised
statehood, if I recollect it, in the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo; at least
there was a provision there looking
to taking in this country and making
it a part of the United States, as a
state. You have a population large
but, my friends, when you
think of statehood it Is like the aspiration of a boy to become a man, and
to become the head of a family, and
all the Independence that that gives.
"But it also entails some burdens.
When you become a man you hare
got to suport yourself, you have got
to support your "wife, your children,
if you are lucky enough to hare thecn.
So it is as to statehood; you have
got to select your own officials. You
think that is easy, and you do not
like to hare them selected toy somebody else, out perhaps the time will
come when you will get some officials
selected by somebody that differs with
yon.
"The majority might fee mch that
you won't like the majority. That
scene ttnea happens. 'Then you will
have to stand it. Yoo cannot then put
It on to Washington. You cannot say
if they osiy understood, what the act at roe next session or congress.
needs of New Mexico were then wf
"Such an sot has "been Introduaed.

Dr. Tinder

T.

PRESLEY

BULBS
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Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE 8TORE8.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL, HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gsyle, manager. Reliable and 8ale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
ROSWELL, TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans! Wholesale and retail everything In
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SB-- hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
CURITT CO- - Capital $50,000. Ab implements water supply goods and
streets and titles guaranteed, loans plumbing.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
!

LIVERY AND CAB.

BUTCHER 8HOP8.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
your
Line
day and night.
ing but the beat. "Quality" is our! Phoneat 40 C. service
C. Vaughan and R. J.
motto.
Dunnahoo, Props.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
PALACE LIVERY.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Has added new buggies and driving
(212 Main St.)
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip horses to its stock. Thone 36 for
menu
prompt cab and livery service, day
or night.
BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242
LUMBER YARDS.
Virginia Avenue.
gen- PECOS VALLKV LUMBER CO. Lum
eral hlacksmithing, carriage repair ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC--j paints, varnish and glass.
TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumber yard in Koswell. See us
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building material
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery and paints.
and Transfer. Co, for good carriage FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXES,
livery ana can service.
iney are
always prepared to look after your See us. Kemp Luaiber Co.
needs in their line.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING 4. ENGINEERING BERNARD lOS. Expert tuner. 25
RIUIE at MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years ''xptTiei.ee in Burope and America. Reference.
St.. 'phone 464. Land surveying
Jesse Freucu,
and mapping, concrete foundations,
Baldwin. Chicneriug Bros., and Kim
sidewalks, earth work and general
ball factories. Address at ArteSij,
N. M. aud he will call and see you
contracting.
W. S. MURKELL. PIANO TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
Graduate Chicago
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods and Repairingclothing, groceries and ranch sup- - Conservatory of l'iano Tuning.
experience. Work is guaranpiles.
and is my best advertisement.
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth teed
bSlzn
ing, groceries, etc. The largest supA J48 js. oth St., 1'iione bii'J.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
RACKET STORE.
sale and Retail.
G. A. JONES & SON. Queens ware.
DRUG STORE8.
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. etc.. Always for
less. 324 N. Main.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
L

Horse-shoein-

.

-

Aiu-pi-

--

c

T

.

things

REAL ESTATE.
FURNITURE 8TORES.
A
CHOICE
SELECTION of both city
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
and farm property at good figures
The swellest line of furniture in
Roswell. High qualities and low to buyer. l'hone fct. Miss Nell R
prices.
Moore.
GROCERY STORES.
APPAREL.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing hut THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
r
Outfitters in
apparel
the best.
for men, women and children. And
GRAIN, FUEL S. HIDE DEALERS
Millinery a specially.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
TAILORS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.)
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, haj All work guaranteed.
Also does
and grain. Always the best. East) cleaning and pressing. Hit South
Second St, Phone 126.
Main Street. Phone 10 1.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
UNDERTAKERS.
II ILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware'
.
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY & SON.
Prihand. Sewing machine needles, bob-- vate ambulance.
Prompt Service.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULI.ERY FURNITURE CO. UnderN. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-wea-

I

Undt-rtakers-

i

phone
CADET TEAM DEFEATS
For prompt, transfer service
METROPOLITAN CLUB. 341. Sieeial attention to moving
The third team or the Military la.
household goods. Juan T. Harri8614.
stitute and the Metropolitan Athletic son.
Club's football team contested for
honors on the Institute gridiron Saturday morning and the young cadets
were winners, 18 to 5. The MetropoliGeyer,
tans are young school .boys and exMiss
plain their defeat by stating that the
Stenographer
General
caduts had them bested on welgjt by
about ten pounds to the man. The
Office 06 W. 2nd. Phone
game was full of interest and was
witnessed by quite a large crowd.
A

Edith

30

MASONS OFF TO GRAND
LODGE AT ALBUQUERQUE.

D.

The following Masons left Sunday
morning for Albuquerque to attend
Grand Lodge this week, the session
opening today: John H. Jenkins, Walter Chisiuu, J. C. - Hamilton, R. M.
Parsons and Harry Morrison, of Roswell; Howard Russell, of Hagerman;
Harry Hamilton, E. E. McNatt and E.
F. Phillips, of Artesia; T. A. Stan- cliff, of Lake Arthur, and J. T. Fan
ning, of Hope. About twenty Pecos
Valley people will attend the Grand
Lodge and will make a concerted ef
fort to get the next meeting of that
ibody in Roswell.

W. ELLIOTT,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
5

years a Land
Koom

&

Irrigation Attorney

Oklahoma mock

i.

MISS JULIA FERGUSON,

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
ROGM 4, TEXAS BLOCK. PHONE 393

I

EXCURSIONS

nt

ROSWELL

W. S. PRAGER,

R. F. BARNETT,

VICE - PR&SIDEMT

PRESIDENT

J. T. McCLURE,

J. E. RHEA,

H. H. HENDRICK,
CASHIER

SECRETARY

Union Trust Company
O F

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO
Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Money deposited in the Savings Department
of this Bank may be withdrawn at any time.
$1.00 will

start an account.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest

Allowed ia Savings Department from $1 Up

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Anderson loft
Sunday morning on a two days' pleas
g
H. Diven went to Ckwis tins naora-ln- ure trip to Aaiarillo, going to se their
on a business visit, expecting to son.
be gone several days.
Miss Frances Bailey, of Hagercnan.
W. II. Rhodes left this morning for passed through Sunday morning on
Aaiarillo on a business trip and will her way to Amarilio for a visit with
"nor sister.
return "Saturday night.
Boeliner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper

Voice and Piano Instruction
R..A. A. CHASE

STUDIO. Corner Main and 5th
you want to see, see us

If

Roswell, N. M.. Oct. 16. 1909.
Clarence Hill and Kenneth Dunn
HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE:
retnrnetl Sunday night from Albuquerque, where they speut last week at at 7 n8 Pennsylvania Avenue, north,
t
Sunday
Ollie Porter
wlla tne fair.
jewel Coal Stove, Garland Gas stove.
friends al Hagernian.
Large Refrigerator, iNew Extension
o
dining
table, large rocking chairs,
irrigated
farms,
on
$500,000
to
loan
,
Cazit-rJerry
of Iex:er, was a Sun- long time loans. Interest payable an- lawn mower, 100 feet of garden hose,
day visitor hi Koswell.
nually with privilege to pay off loan and other articles. Please call In evo
94t2.
Financial ening.
W. T. Wells left Saturday uisht for before due. J. B. Herbst,
opp.
O.
N.
Agent.
303
P.
Main.
Pecos on a business trip.
Mrs. Maggie Hoi man and two daugh.1. A. Todd, of Oklahoma City, left ters. Velnia and Maud, went to Ken-r- a
See Everman before you build. 1
this morning to spend a few days
this morning for his home, having
Kuarantee satisfaction. Phone 107 and tome
"here to spend Sunday with a wfh friends.
I will calL
9tif. lady friend.
o
Willis Ford returned Saturday night
J. C Cajierton returned Sunday
No la Oliver started out this aiorn-iis- from Albuquerque, where he went to
morning froai a trip oouth.
on an eityht days trip north and attend the fair and to look after ino
f
a Ion 3 the Beleii
for the JoycJ-Prui- t surance business.
S. H. Tucker left Sunday tnornini;
o
Company.
for AIIuquerq;ie on a
nip.
o
J. M. Reid came down from Clovis
o
left Sunday mom-- i Saturday night to attend the bedside
Tom
I guarantee t move you without dehi; for San Antonio, where be ha a of his son. W. C. Reid, who was operfacing your furniture. E. S. Mundy, TKtsition in the I'ierce jent lJ:nen's ated on fur appendicitis.
'I ransfer, phone
o
.
,
boilai Puruishiug House.
o
o
R. II. Jaffa, of New York, who has
V. A.
A fine new 8 room house 2 story, ib.'en here several days visiting rela
Haker returned Saiurday
night from a short business trip u; n.o.l. ru in every respect 2 lare tives and looking after ibusines, deporches, close In, closets, reception parted tikis morning on his way east.
the road.
o
hall, every thins complete, $1,150.
W. O. McCune, who formerly residJ. H. Iiills came down from Keima Koswell Title & Trust Company,
ed hf'W and has been in the Pan
o
PanirJav niuhl to spend a lew days
of Texas and In Oklahoma for
iu Koswell.
I5 rule
Mullane passed ibroiura handle
aho-ia year, arrived last i:it;ht to
o
Sunday morning on his way from sqiend two
or three weeks with relaWe have several 5 a..d 10
acr? Carlsbad to Kansas City, on a busitives and friends in Roswell.
both improved and unimproved ness trip.
close in to tell. Kosweil Title &
o
Mr. and .Vrs. J. C. Hills, who have
Trust Company.
J. M. Blanks came in Sunday morn-ins- ; bet n 'liere zix months while Mr. Hills
few was working for Jaffa, Prasrer & Co.,
fro:n the south to spend
J. A. Klasner c.iii!- - in Saiurday ila.is hre "represent ing a snaiiufactur-eleft Sunday morning for Ft. Worth,
a
nixiit from A;atillo to
where they will make itheir iunie.
of syrups.
Valley Optical KonipanY.
sp-n-

cut-of-

liii.is

tiliM-k-

n

s

r

lew-day- s

in Koswel

.

o

o

Ir.

T'.ionle. of Haiierai.i.-iSaturday nijjh' from a
Ai!uU-riifair.

.

vi.-it

Mr. and Mrs.

McQuilkn m

T.

returned Kl'le daughter. Clarite. returned lliis
at the ;inriiint front Ilaennan. where they
spent Sunday with friends.
o

Turner returned "tlii
frem a short visit with

Miss Iv!iaix-:-

iiomii!

"..

A

friends at Hayennan.

Ho yon save any of your Income?
shares of stork In the Koswell

Building ii
an Association will train
you in the hail.it. R. H. McCune,
91tl0
and Manager.

o

Sm-retar-

Loubor f'l'.ra;). A'.Mv:t ..t0 fee
.
of (mmI ship I ippinir. Sliuinlv
Will sell ch'a;). Call T. . .Market. 2lG.

y

u:?-d-

W. If. Smith left ihis morning for
a . visit at the Dallas fair and to see
Mn. Sa!Iie Robert ro nnied to her
nds in Wichita Falls. He will brf
ho:ii in Artesia Saturday r.ijiht afier Kone altout ten days.
a short visit in Koswell.
--

o

fi-i-

Dr. C. A.

rdts
Sunday Ie
mornln;

IJpp returned Saturday

and baity left ort niirht fnini Albuquerque, where he
I'hiiaview, Tex- was ealbvi on official business and Inas, for a visit with friends.
cidentally took in ihe fair.
o
CALL STAR LIVHTT for nice rigs
Mrs. Hugh Gage, of Hope, returned
for outing and mountain trips, Tel- Saturday
night fnm a six weeks' trip
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. to Dallas, Mineral
Wells and other
o
towns in Texas, and Ilartlesville,
W. A. Bryant departed Sunday for
a three weeks' pleasure trip to the
lialles Fair and to .New Orleans.
R. II. Mook left this morniag for
o
and from there will go to
Portales
Mrs. Will Dentins and son left on the deep well at the Yellow House
Sunday morning
for Ainarillo. to
He will be Joined Tuesday or
spend a few months with her parents. ranch.
Wednesday iby Mrs. Mook.
Mrs.

j

Will Prager. his daughter. Miss
Stephens, and Miss Maud Iewis refrom Albuquerque,
turned last nU-where they took in t'.ie fair and were
present at the Taft celebration,
ht

o

Rlriinrd M. Thome returned Satur3n:.
15tf day night from Albuquerque. At Cloo
vis he met his wife and children,
A. O. Khdnath. the Artesia banker, who returned from a visit In ChaMa
passed through Sunday tnornlng on nooga. Tenn. They went through to
his way to Chicago on a business trip. their home in Carlsbad.
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Classified

rOK sALh.

-

Sutherland.

9116

FOR SALE: Good busgy or saddle
pony, very gentle, K. M. Spencer,
'Phone 1U5.
tf.
FOR SALE: Green tomatoes and
sweet potatoes, apply at Jesse Lee
place. North Hill.
94t2.
FOR SALE: Piano, Jewett make, also furniture, pas range and heater.
Address "M. N." care of Record t3.
FOR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip
siecial price If sold this week. Title & Trust Company.
43tf
FOR SALE CHEAP. A good Office or
store heater. See Insersoll.
91tt
FOR SALE: 6 room brick house. 3
lots Artesian well, price $3,800 If
taken at once. 211 N. Washington.

acre farm in N. E.
FOR SALE:
part of town, artesian well, shade
trees, young orchard, alfalfa, email
pasture, good barn, chicken house,
coat en t stone house of five rooms,
bath, closets, pan'ry, screened
of two rooms with cement
floor, all modern with hot and coM
sewer, etc. All new and first
class. Part cash, good terms, or
would trade for close In residence
property. Fred
owner,
Lanning,
at the court house.
It
WANTED

at Houses

Without the advice of an expert is rather riskAnd it is very costly to make

WANTED: Lady companion to a
lady convalescent. Apply at St.
Mary's Hospi:al, annex 10.
95t2
WANTED: A woman to do general
housework, 210 S. Ky..
92t3.
WANTED to rent on Nov. 1, a 3rooai
house, T. J. Hester care Texas Co.
-

business.

Mistakes in Town Rea! Estate

some houses that we know are all
Why not let us show
business
is
to know thiols about property
riht. It our
whieh you might never find out until too late. We
offer our services freely. We know we can save
you both time and money. We have done
it for plenty of others.
We have only 3 lots left in Home Place Addition. If
you want a lot look at them before sold.
,Fine 240 acre farm, 185 acres in alfalfa, close to city,
good soil and fine water. 50 acres in pasture, two houses,
cut 900 tons of hay last year. A bargain.
We have a fine list of houses. W ill sell on small payments. See us. We will fit you out.
Good Lots in Alameda Heights for 300. If you can
sell a lot there cheaper, we will buy it.
u
j-o-

Reliable Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

!

93t3.

WANTED: a maid for general house
work. Apply Mrs. W. V. Sutton.
105 S. Penn.
93t2
WANTED: Position to tio general
housework of any kind, 708 N. Virginia avenue.
93t2.
WANTED: Gentle pony for High
school boy, must be cheap. Ad
dress P. O. Box 4.
94a5.
WANTED: At once, reliable representatives in this vicinity to look
after renewals and new subscriptions,
part or whole time, for the fastest
growing magazine In America. Liberal salary and commissions. Live men
and women make $35 to $150 a month
Appointuients now being made. Write
Immediately to Director of Circulation, Hampton's Magazine, 66 West
3..th St. New York City.
91t5

FOR KENT
FOR RHNT: Room with loard 209
N. Penn.
94t3.
FOR RENT: 6 room modern bouse.
211 N. Washington.
93t3
FOR RENT: 2 housekeeping rooms
with ath. 504 S. Penn.
80t6
FOR RENT: 2 or 3 rooms for light
housekeeping, 407 N. M.
94t3
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
Ijt. J. W. Klnslnger. .
75tf.
FOR RENT:
Alfalfa pasture for 125
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasis
Ranch Co.
77tf
FOR RENT: Room on lower floor,
with private entrance and with
board. 04 N. Ky. .
93t3.
FOR RRNT: Six room house with
liberal sheds and corral, near Pauly
echool house on city line. Address
Col. Baker. P. O. (box 4.
tf

LOST.
I!

rrTTrrrr.

Armory Thoafirc
3 NIGHTS COmmENCING
Thursday, October

COMIC OPERA CO. HAS

THIRTY-FIVPEOPLE
Capt. M. S. Murray, manager of
the Armory, has received statements
regarding the Cameron Comic Opera
Company that is to appear at the Armory Thursday. Friday and Saturday
nights, and these statements show it
to .be a high grade attraction. There
are 35 people In the company wirioh
is the largest theatrical troupe that
nas ever "visited. Roswell. The fact
that the company carries 35 people
and stops three nights in a town the
size of Roswell, Is evidence that they
are not afraid but that they will make
good as a superior attraction the first
night and draw larger crowds each
succeeding night during their stay.
This is Rosa-ell'long looked-fo- r
chance to attend something good in
the way of Hght opera, with plenty of
fun, catchy songs and pretty girls. It
is up to the people to show whether
they want
theatricals.
e
HENSON GIVES THE FIRST
LECTURE.
New York. Oct. 18. The first lect
ure given iby Matthew Henson, who
aocom par nied Peary to the Pole, was
marred toy the order of Peary that he
be not permitted to use the lantern
slides of the pictures taken on the
trip. Honpon declared many times it
was Impossible for Cook to have been
at the Pole. There were many Cook
sympathizers in the audience.
E

C. H.

Black leather Band (bag1 on
corner of 10th and Main. Return
ii
.
to Record Office Cor
LOST:

re-war-d.

Kerr's Dig Musical, Fun Show, Thd

CAMERON OPERA CO.
IN STANDARD MUSICAL COMEDIES AND
COMIC OPERA SUCCESSES, OPENING IN

"

s

A

te

LITTLE DOLLIE DIMPLES

tu

"

Carload of Magnificent Scenery and Electrical Effects.
$I0,000.C0 WORTH OF ELABORATE COSTUMES.

PEOPLE
SINGERS

ANTI-COO-

1

COMEDIANS

I

GIRLS

!

PROGRAM CHANGED NIGHTLY.
THE

BIO WHEARL1E, PEARLIE.

PRICES,

50-75-51.-

GIRLIE, SHOW.

CHILDREN,

00.

25

CENTS.

ADVANCE SALE OF TICKETS AT THE P. V. DRUQ STORE.

man, defendants
You are bereby notified that suit
has been brought against you iby V.
E. Wiseley, plaintiff herein, in the district court of Chaves County, New
Mexico, for the sum of $355 with interest at 10 per cent from September
Quickly Cared.
4, 1907, and 10 per cent, attorney's
fee on a promissory note executed toy
you on said date in fraor of Oliver
Phelan. and for the foreclosure of a
mortgage of even date i herewith executed .by you to secure the payment
of said sums on the following lands
o
and tenements: Tae west sixty feet
Keep always your talking
of lot six and the east twenty feet of
points before the public. Get
lot seven of Lea's subdivision of tha
In the glare of favorable pubsouth-eas- t
quarter of the south-wes- t
licity. Make known the merCan always be depended upon.
quarter of section 33 T. 10 S. R. 24
its of your proposition, by
county, N'fw Mexico; and you
advertising In
you
unless
are further notified that
THE DAILY RECORD.
DnHrsf 'is B'ii'iiier months children
enter yourappearance In said cause iret
o
to 5ov.-e- l
and should
Decemday
t:eive tha luost cref-a- l attention. As
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF 8UIT. on or before the 15thwill lieofrendered
ber, 1909, Jutigaienl
.ooti ax ar.y Ti;)Piitnrjl loosenetss of tha
W. E. Wiseley. Plalntitf.
you in said cause by default.
Kiwels is noticed C'hamlierlain's Colic,
v
No. 1614. against
and Diurrhea Remedy should be
R. D. Bowers is plaintiff's attorney 'h.dera C'-W. I. Br oc kin an and Ada
ts
Imt !' cento a'bottle. and
and his
address is Roswell. itriven.
Brockman,
is economy to always keep 9 bottle
Mon.tl handy.
New Mexico.
Defendants.
You do not know when it may
. I. ROBERTS.
In the District Court: Chaves County, (SEAL)
Ije
but whrn yon do want it you
Cleric of the District Court.
New Mexico.
Chaves County, New Mexico. watt it badly. Get a bottle today.
To W. I. Brockaaan and Ada Brock- above-name-

d.

larrnea

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy
t

.

post-offic- e

nrH-ded-

frf

K

Ut

93t4.

13

EXTRA!

EXTRA!

ub-jec-

FOR SALE: Wagon and horses 104
K. 9th.
91ta.
FOR SALE: A faailly horse and
surrey. Inquire L. B. Boellner, tie
Jeweler.
80tf.
FOR SALE: Stock beets and carrots, delivered at $7 per ton.- James

porch-baseme- nt

Looking

3. . Owens, who la again
grandmother, will leave tomorrow tor
Alan Reed to see the .boy.
Mrs. O. C. Otis and Mrs. J. W.
Eatherton came up from Lakewood
this morning to apend a day on their
way to Vaughn. N. M, where they
will go to join their husbands, who
have opened a bank in that town.

SCHOONER TURNED TURTLE;
MIRACULOUSLY SAVED.
o
Crisfleld, Md.. Oct. 18. When the
Mr. and Mrs. Ji:n Owens, of Alan
ReHl, Texas, are the iiappy parents schooner George .M. Collier
turned
of a l,ahy boy who arrivexl a few days turtle. In Chesapeake Bay Saturday.
James O'Donnell, one of the crew, was
caught below decks and his compan
ions who clung to the overturned
craft for hours, thought him dead.
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
Yesterday when the schooner was
One Suite For Rent Brst in
towed to the ship yard and .turned ov
er, O Donneii was found alive but
the Territory Xo Sick Every
barely conscious from hunger and exConvenience. loo S. Mala.
posure. He had been kept alive by
the compression of tha air beneath
the hull when the ship turned over.

fi.--r

Walter Gill went to Clovis and oth,
er towns up the valley this morning
n business for the Koswell Seed Co.
o
IouU Rucker. Transfer, Pianos,
furniture and haggage moving. Piano trucks. Phone 47. Res. Phone

ago. .Mrs.

U

TAP

,

AIL
iL

u

fPW

10 Mi 1

0

oflsttaDDDed Us Re$wkakmw
By Winning the Twenty HJile Race

at Amarilio.

55 Seconds.

Time: 19 Minutes and

c

The BUICK Automobile has won 94 per cent, of
the races in which it has been entered all over the
United States.
The BUICK is not only a Racer, but is a durable car, aa shown by the use that three BUICK cars
Auto road, on
have given on the Roswell-Torranc- e
which three cars have run 139,000 miles each and
are still doing the service.
1

Eimll Auto
Agents

for the

Ooffliiny

Whole Territory

of

New Mexico.

THERE ARE TIDES WHEN YOU WILL

The Morrison

NEED A GAS HEATER.
Many times the full enjoyment of one's breakis Chilly.
fast is Lost because the Dining-roo-

me

m

The best of Coal Heaters will not always burn
just when they are wanted most, or the Furnace

ODORLESS

HEATERS

are beautiful in

de-

sign, economical in use
of Gas, and positively
odorless in operation.
See the display in our
South Show Window.

Roswell"Sweet,Gas Company
Man"
The Coal

Better printing at Record Office.

E. A. Clayton, of ArteU was a
here today.

o

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Pis. of Arcity, spent
Sunday In Roswell.

te J a, formerly of this
o

W. H. Hull, of CarlihHJ, was in the
City Sunday visiting friend j.
o

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robins retitrn-c- I
this morning from a Sunday visit
with Mrs. Robin's relatives at Orch-

ard Park.

Frank B. Letts, of Clarendon. Texas, came down last night for a busf
ness visit.
J. T. Blanton, a well known sheen
breeder, came in from his ranch last
Bight for
business visit.
B. C. Rooney has returned from a
visit at the Albuquerque Fair.

W. H. Lenox returned Saturday
night from a trip to Chicago and the
east where ha went for treatment for
his Injured eye.
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms.
Bldg, over post office.

Hob-so- n

95t6

Mr. and Mrs. John il. Klpl'.nir and
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Luff made an au-

to trip to Artesla yesterday.

J. N. Poteet returned via the Torrance auto route today from a bust,
nesa trip to El Paso.
Marriage license was granted late
Saturday afternoon to C. K, J ho;nas,
31, and Naomi Adelli IMiekwood, n,
both of Dunlap, Chaves county.
o
J. B. and Wave Hoc cams up from
Dayton Sunday morn!"i for a short
visit with friends.
J. E. Blythe and wife. U. S. Benjamin, J. Y. Robertson and Uirnar Wil-oof Hagerman, were visitors here
n,

Sunday.

o

HASKELL LOSES OUT
IN THE FIRST ROUND.
Ardmore. Ohla., Oct. 18. Governor
Haskell and the codefendants In the
Muskogee land cases were today given twenty days in which to file ex-

ceptions to the ruling of Judge Marshall, who, on Friday, overruled the
motion to quash the indictments.

The "State" of Lincoln.
To The Record:
Whether in the near future New
Mexico is to be admitted into the
Union of American States is a question on which it is by no means safe
to venture an opinion. Many who
look upon the future with a prophetic
eye inform us that Statehood is near;
while others, comparing our present
situation and prospects with those of
earlier date, are inclined to ibe pesst
misiic.
The former having strong
hope, and at 'least a fair probability
of seems their predictions verined.
are casting about in search of a suitable name for the new state. And
while it is altogether likely that the
wishes of the people of the Territory
will be as completely disregarded in
the matter of name, as they have been
with respect to most other things, no
harm can be done by an expression
of our views on tha subject.
Should this territory soon ibecome a
state, as anticipated, those of us who
expect to continue here, and be subject to the new order of things, cannot well be wholly indifferent to the
name we are thenceforth to bear; and
were it possible to agree among ourselves, to the extent of choosing a
name, no good reason exists why attca
name should not be adopted in the
proposition to admit us as a state.
Among the names proposed that of
"Lincoln ' seems to have been brought
forward In recent months more fre
quently than all others. Whether the
people as a whole desire to excaange
"New Mexico" lor "Lincoln" I have
no means of knowing. It may be that
the advocates of "Lincoln" are to be
reckoned with as more zealous than
numerous, or possibly it is otherwise
Again, it may be that the people have
not much considered whom, if any
one, they would delight to honor in
the naming of their new state.
On the supposition that our wishes.
If known, would have some weight, do
I
we. or do we not, want "Lincoln"?
propound this question beeause some
of those who would barter "New Mexico" assume that whatever objection
may exist as to other eminent names,
"Lincoln" would be satisfactory to
praetieally all concerned.
This assumption may be warranted by the
1
am not in position to dispute
facts.
it. I do not contend however, that
after careful consideration by New
Mexicans the name should be

nor

wot Kismaiifes

Roswell is a good little city to come to; our guests will find it so,
and that's what makes it a good one to stay in, we folks who stay are
glad to see you folks who come; we tell you so, not because we're afraid
you won't feel welcome, but just because we want to say it.
It's a good little city and we, in this good clothing store, have a sort
of satisfying feeling that in our way we've helped make it a good one
a progressive city, and if it's time that good clothes make a man better
for business, then we've done this community an immense lot of good
by selling our good clothes; such clothes increase the effectiveness of the
city; men who are well dressed and know it are worth more to themselves and to everybody else, merely by that fact. In getting the men
of Roswell to wearing our good clothes we're raising the general level
of efficiency of our townsmen.
Every time we sell a suit of these clothes we help Roswell a little.
You'll find our service, our attention to fitting, our prompt delivery,
our guarantee of satisfaction all that you want; these things make this
store the satisfaction to shop.
You will find our clothing very reasonable in price.
Everything a man needs we have it.

not having had time to recover from the banking

received the night before.
VULCAN

1?

iros.' Store

Rubber boots and shoes for men, women and children.

ROS. & COMPANY
Throughout the past ages of the
world we have the painful and continuous spectacle of man destroying
man; of bloodshed, rapine, death and
woe, brought on tby the scourge of
war.
The appeal of deadly conflict to the
savage instincts of nature has led
mankind, aforetime, to lay its greatest tributes at the feet of conquering
warriors: and to achieve the applause of the multitude, men, oiher
wise great, have wilfully gone forth
with armed hosts to wield unsparingly the besom of destruction most
dread. And so lone as the heroes of
war are honored above the heroes of
peace, so long must the history of
natnons be writ in (bloody annals.
Shall we pay to some one the honor of enshrining his name among the
states of the American Union, there
to remain while the nation lasts, as
a fining tribute to his life work If
so, why Lincoln? What is the secret
of the ompulse to honor tiim above
other presidents and other men?
The answer is "War". He was the
successful chief of a nation in a day
e
presof desolating strife; a
ident, who won. In this age of enlightenment, can no name be found so
worthy of high honor as one whose
s
inevitably
mention
recalls
of a million slain?
Again: Considered as an administrator of war. was Mr. Lincoln's accomplishment such as to entitle him
to special renown? Not speaking in
a partisan spirit, but carefully weighing the undisputed facts, I think answer must be made in the negative.
If Ave well armed, well fed and well
clothed men attack one man who is
deficient in all these essentials of
com bat and after a Herculean and
long, doubtful struggle, the five at
length succeed in overcoming
the
one, I do not see that the captain of
war-tim-

with those of his opponents, he ibro't
two million of men into the
against whom his enemy couhi bring
none. With these and with the markets of the world open to him; with
a powerful navy at his command and
an established government
to give
friipport; With all of these, four years
of prodigious effort were expended In
subjugating a people heenmed off
from the world, and who were frani- - '
ine their verv government while their
hostile foes advanced.
Compare this record with that of
Bismarck, the great Prussian admin
istrator of war; contemporaneous, al
most, in time. In 18G6. seven weeks
sufficed for Bismarck to bring crush- in? defeat on Austria, and in 1870-- 1
"I he humbled the proud banners of
France to the dust in a period of less
than eight months; yet. In neither
case was the disproportion of men
and means in favor of Prussia so glar-in as it was in favor of the United
tit-I- d

,

1

rest upon the fact of his ever
having been a soldier or the active
commander of armius in the field.
Rather does it depend on his having
been chosen by fate, by providr-noto lead the country through the throes
of a great family quarrel, and this
he accomplished.
Comparisons of the civil war in this
country should not be made with the
great wars between nations armed to
'the death and only awaiting to fly at
each others throats. America has never (been a militive nation, although we'
.believe,

e,

j

I

may now be approaching it, but rather have we bivn a nation depending
on the arts of peace, rather than
those of war. but, nevertheless,
the
jrreat men of our history who loom
above all others, seem to have been
the men of war. SiK-- were Washington, Jackson Lincoln, Lee and dozens
of others.
Should a change in name be forced
some time or other,
on the sta es
they could not be:ir mote honored or
fitting names than those of Jackson
and Lincoln.
to-b- e
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Our New Heating Stove

;

States against the Southern Confederacy.
Before paying our highest tributes
and dispassionately
let us calmly
weigh the facts, unmoved (by the spirit that would drive all things .by the
voice of popular clamor.
Respectfully.
W. A. DUNN.

THE COLUMBIA
Air Tight Hot

Blast-Vo- rtex

three-quarter-

Special Attraction
AT THE

DC30
THUS

WEEK

At Last, A Real City Show
SEE WHO IS HERE!

an JACKSON
IKS
Lata That Popular Success
off

.'TJaftinoG Girl"

the onslaught is entitled to particular praise for valor, or that his final
success is remarkable. Yet, Mr. Lin
coln, as President of the United
States, and commander In chief of
their land and naval forces, accomplished no more than this. After his
armies reached a numerical equal

Mr. Dunn's article seems to have
been inspired by one recently in the
columns of the Record, written by a
Southern "born man, and suggesting
flie names of Lincoln and Jackson for
the proposed states which may toe admitted sometime within Che next 100
years. To the Record it seems that
in opposing the name of Lincoln, on
the ground of being opposed to con
ferring on new states the names of
men who have won their reputations
by war. he should also have opposed
using the name of Jackson, who was

a warrior In the stricteet sense of the
word. As for the Record, we are opposed to any change la the name of
New Mexico. While we do not expect
statehood in the Immediate future,
when it does come, we ahouM prefer
to see the new state retain Its present name.
The fame of Lincoln, does not, we

This Stove is a Satisfactory Stove

at

Satisfactory Prices.
They are Made to Satisfy. They are not built for
appearance alone, but every detail of interior construction is as carefully followed out as the outside parts.
Remember, when buying a stove, that you are not
paying for the outside appearance the parts you
are paying for are not visible. They are on the
inside and are proven after a trial.

Tbe Vortex will easily drive all the chill out of

I

Warm Shcss For Gold Feet

We have just the shoes to

keep your feet warm and dry
this winter and if you are wise
you'll buy your pair today be-

your home these cool mornings and evenings by
having only a little fire later when it gets real
cold, they will keep your home cozy and warm.
Let Us Show You The VORTEX.

fore you catch the grippe or
pneumonia.

M E F "
5
IS POSITIVELY THE BEST SKETCH

" IT
THIS

M--

TEATl EVER SEEN IN ROSWELL

Oar prices are the lowest consistent with the quality of the shoes
and there are dozens of styles to
select from. DO IT NOW.

GTINE CI30E- COMPANY
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